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Texas Shriners Out ;00 MAD MULLAHSROUTE OF TUESDAY MORNING'S PARADE HOTELS CAPTURED

BY FEZ WEARERS

To Take Jail Over
And Are 'Taken In'WHOOP THIiIGS OP

LOVING TRIBUTE

IS PAID TO --HER

MAJESTY, THE ROSE

Khiva Shrine club of Amarillo. Texas,
is alter-- a charter. About 36 Shriners,
most ofHh em nobles of Moslem templeThree-hundre- Mad Mullahs from at Fort Worth are here in the InterestsAleppo temple, Boston, shouting and

band, drum corps and patrol, J art'-- 1

into the lobby and held up business f r
10 minutes while the band showed how
well It could play.

But for the official concerts, Zorah
temple band, will be .at the postofftre ,

grandstand tonight at ? :1S. Abou Ben
Adhem temple of Springfield, Mo., at
7:45 at the festival center; Ararat band
and chanters at The Auditorium at S ;

Bagdad band of Butte at. the postofflca
at the same hour, and 30 minutes later
Osman band at the festival center.

At o'clock Tripoli band of Milwau-
kee will play at the postoffice and Al
Kader band will play at the same time
at the Multnomah hotel. Ainad temple
band of East St- - Louis will play at 9:15
p. m. at the festival center. The good-
night, concert,' so far as the schedule Is
concerned, mill bgin at 10 o'clock with
Alsafar of, San Antonio playing at the
postoffice.

From 9 o'elock fes wearers will ba
dancing free at OhrUaensen's hall, 13. J.
Jaeger of Al Kftder.temple In charge.

of Khiva. George Stapleton, past poten
tate of Moslem, will be the newly elected
potentate of Khiva. - The Khiva club has
a drum corps or 15 men with them, di-
rected by AJf. Ball. . .

, Tbe rose, queen of all flowers, is
--The Khiva bunch got In Sunday nightcaptivating hundreds of new subjects

foday in the tree-shade- d park blocks,
It tVt a annual AvhlhitlAn nf tK

and decided to have a good time.. What
was a little thing like night tune? They

Hotel lobbies are Jammed to the
utmost with nobles: of : the Shrine,
garbed in v scar let, gold, green and
purple ' or with those Ia . civilian
clothing , wearing .only the Shrine
emblem, the fez, intermingled with
women wearing white . feses and
those wearing no. emblems. - r, j ..

- The hoetelerles are crow-de- d with musi-

cians and listeners.: with Shriners , and
onlookers. The loafing; places of - the
politicians, the traveling men and tour"
lsts have been transformed into a bed-
lam of riotous color aud."Jasi."

Portland Rose society opened this
afternoon at 2 o'clock. t -

wanted a joyride, so about 3 o clock this
morning: they romped to the police eta-Uo- n

to. take it over.". They didn't
bother to send in their cards. What theyHer "Majesty Caroline Testout. Port wanted most was - a -joyride and ' theyland's official rose, held the place of

honor and by her coloring, size and fra got it in a police patrol wagon. The min-
ions of the law didn't keep the hilarious
Khivans long in jail, howe ver because

g ranee- - won great admiration.. Testouts
arranged in baskets by the dozens and
especially choice ones in Individual re It is practically - impossible to tele- -the other prisoners wanted some si

at the hotels. ' The booths are surand the Texan s lust naturally wouldn'tceptacles cause ifasps of wonder and rounded by long, lines of watting nobles.let em.. So they finally treated the poadmiration. Next In prominence are the
licemen to cigars and the bluccoats let

II. JU. Clayton Injured
H. I Clayton. Winchester hotel, suf-

fered severe lacerations about his fa.ee
and nervous shock as a result of an aocl- -'

dent on the basement elevator at the Cof-
fee Cup Monday morning, lie was ruslwd
to the emergency honplta? itpd removed
to St. Vincents. His condition la not re-

garded as critical. - : .

gorgeous deep red Richmonds, both full
them go to" get rid of them, according toblown and in buds. Never before have

such Wonderful Richmonds been shown the story the nobles tell.
and in such profusion. ... Monday morning the Khiva drum corps

"Can you get me. this number?" asked
a noble from Indiana, slipping through
the cage a letter containing, the desired
telephone numben They are patient
about waiting, . however, and the tele-
phone operators are about the busiest
persons in town. '

Y " ;T ;
The telegraph, desks ; are euually pop--

Individual specimens of the new red impressed itself upon The Journal with.
a noisy. "interior": 'serenade.rose ,' produced by Captain" George C.

1 "' 1
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singing; and with a band playing loud
enough to almost shatter the plate

t
glass windows, did not disturb' the
serenity of th"e little army of work-- ,
ers at Shrine general headquarters,
Broadway k and Pavis street, - this
morning. The baod was playing
around the registration counters,
but , if the- clerks were 'bothered
they didn't show it. '

What seemed to be a babble of con-

fusion and chaos developed, under closer
examination, to be one of the "roost or-

derly and well regulated offices in this
half mad town today, ' -

.

Under the din of half a dozen bands
going at once! drum corps thundering
away, 4he little island for registration
in the center of the hjg room ticked off
visitors as regular as a clock, one every
three seconds and better.
THEY COME AXD GO

In f.wo long Hues, x extending around
the island and out in the street, one
line to the north for a block and another
to the south, the procession seemed never
ending, but with 25 men signing the cards
at the same time, the groups were rap-
idly handled.;.- -

"I'm still going strong and am good
for another week at this rate," said
Mark Woodruff, secretary of the general
committee, who is also general factotum
of the fool proof registration mill. . We
could handle .'em twice as strong as this
without any trouble. '

General satisfaction was expressed at
headquarters ac noon today, when regis-
tration was considered at least one third
completed with hardly a hitch of any
kind occurring. , ,

Over at the housing committee head- -

Thomas Jr. is to be christened by Mrs.
deorpre L. Baker the "W. Freeland Ken- -
Orlck" at Peninsula park Wednesday at WRICK TO BE2 o'clock. Kqually fine specimens of
the bjg pink rose produced by Albert
Clarke which Is to be, christened by Mr
Kendrick. 'The Imperial Potentate" at
the same time. ; :i;V-

BIRTHDAY GUESTSmall showings-an- d large baskets-ar- FTT7C' 2.
shown of the beautiful silvery pink

"Columbia," the rose which captured
the world's championship. The Pacific
coast .champion, "Miss Lolita Armour, Double importance is attached toa cloth oJLgold blossom of great beauty.
Is also attnactintr- - much attention. An the presence of W. Freeland Ken-

drick, imperial potentate, for it was

ular.tfor everyone ' wants to notify the
folks back home of his safe arrival. The
information booths, presided over - by
Women Ad clubbers, are almost lost' il
the . mass of colors. Rose stands are
sought by all the visitors who know
about them, and those who don't soon
learn about them, for the roses that ore
furnished by Portland women are 'being
given away to all the visiting nobies
and their families. ..

JV.

Music Is Unbridled;.
Band Concerts Far

Ahead- - of Program
On the official program today nne

band, concerts are 'scheduled.
TherfJ had been at least three times

that many unofficial ones before 9
o'elock this morning - Not the least of
these was the one giveh by the band of
Osman temple, St. Paul.- - In the business
office of The Journal at. :30. . After a
march- - up Broadway the whole gang.

unusually fine display, of single Irish
roses is made by Mrs. S. S. Montague
and Mrs. W. C. Secrest. , One booth is
devoted . to Individual specimens from
the Peninsula Park gardens and the

learned.-Sunda- y evening following
the arrival of the head of the im-

perial council that Thursday is Ken-dric- k's

birthday anniversary. 'RoseTest gardens in Washington park,

ifyouvant

. in bottles
fbrtlxltoin:?

at coda fcixntdr.
and on draught- -

Here is shown beautiful specimens of
With . this knowledge members " of Althe semi-sing- le red rose recently chris-

tened the Mrs. Walter Taylor Sumner; Kader temple and visiting Shriners are
preparing for a celebration that will

auarters. Broadway- - and Couch" street.
the F. Crosier.-- large heavy cream
colored rose and the Mary Hill, a large
cream colored rose. . -

probably overshadow every other event
J. P. jaeger' sits with hie hand on the during the week. The "big doings" are
throttle and his establishment has also scheduled to take place at The Audi-

torium .Thursday evening.had smooth sailing so far. v

THET ACTUALLY XOAF TO PHESEIy FISE EUO
For the occasion Al Kader temple.Ab avalanche - of pilgrims descended

urjon the housing committee this morn through Cartorian Broa, have prepared
to present the Imperial potentate withing: These folks ; had slept In their

trains all night and bright and early
called at . the housing committee. For

.HEW JKOSKS BliUlVS
The booth devoted to the showing of

new or comparatively new roses shows
a full blown "Florence Pemberton . of
pale pink measuring six and a half
Inches In diameter. A "Juliet," the Up
of petals a bright red and the crown- - an
apricot tint, attracts much attention. The
"President Taft" is a double pink rose
of heavy waen. petals.

An attractive feature of the show is
the professional exhibit... huge baskets
of the most 'perfect specimens of Tes-
touts, Richmonds. Cotumbias and Ameri

a small foot rug valued at $500. The
workmanship on the rug is considered

two hours the clerks had the work of marvelous. ; Headquarters of the - im
their lives and then, preBtol" it was all perial divan are decorated with $10,000

worth of Oriental rugar 'cleaned up and a tew were actually loaf--
Desert Sands

Breezy Bits of News From
Shrinedom's Mecca, the

Oasis of Portland.

in at noon.. . ' - ' Mayor Baker will make the presenta
tion speech in behalf of Al Kader temple.The housing committee at noon had

placed over 10,000 individuals in homes Every member of the imperial divan is
and various other shelters arrangea xor. here. Sometime Sunday afteroon Ellis

Lewia Garretson, imperial deputy po

SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION RATE
OFFERED FOR SHRINE WEEK

For the convenience of Journal patron" and visitors, The Journal
circulation department announces a special subscription rate of 25

cents for The Journal for eight days from Sunday, June 20,. to Sunday,
27, inclusive. If you would keep your friends in other cities informed
of the big events in Portland during Shrine-Ros- e Festival week, send
The Journal with Its comprehensive accounts In picture and text.. The
accompanying coupon will turn the trick. t

.... :Our Only difficulty has been to con-
vince the visitors that the - east side
places are desirable," said Mrs. Jess Har-
rington, in charge of the "Inside office.
"They don't want to miss anything .and

tentate, slipped, into the i city unan-
nounced, but; Garretson will not go, out
unannounced for, he will be the next im-
perial potentate. Garretson is a West-
ern .roan, member, of Afif1 .temple ofmany of them are seeking rooms with

lost when the engine parted company
from the rest of the -- train for an hour
or more.- - The temple gets its name from
the famous "Poor. Minnie" ditty with
which they conclude all their vocal at-
tempts. A washout J at Wainright, Al-
berta, also : delayed the --.train for 24
houra Don W. Blair, all of six feet
three, lends dignity to the patrol in his
capacity of patroL captain. ' 1'

' is the honor society
of the Tripoli temple of Milwaukee, ac-
cording .to O-- "V. Thacher. The object
is to promote good fellowship.'. ;"The na-
tives of Revelshoke, ? Canada, were ini-
tiated into this high order, and we are
looking for a large number of candidates
in Portland." , r t v

U '-J: ;.;.' o" o; :: : f:' T v"- -"
- J. D. Beebe, a former Portlander, and

until a week ago a. resident of Okla-
homa City, came in advance, of the El
Koran temple Of that city, and expects
to again make Portland his home. Beebe
is an electrical' engineer, and is well
known in Portland.

. -o a
' S. S. Carter of Midian temple, 'Wichita,
Kanwas told that In" "Vancouver, B. C,

windows on Broadway. y ; ?
- "Such lovely homes have been offered The there is James S. "Sunny Jim"
In all our best residential districts, and McCandless from Aloha temple of Hono--

lulu.'? McCandless Is unperial assistantthese people have automobiles to bring
their guests over to town quickly. ' So
far, everyone has been satisfied and we

rabban and the next in order after Gar-
retson for the honor of imperial poten
tate. He is pulling every string he canare ; getting along ever so weu, , .

FBE SESVICE AMAZES ;"'
. find to get the 1922 convention to San

.Visitors to the Portland conclave are
tmaxed to find so many things are '.free'

THE OREGON JOURNAL :

Shrine-Ros- e Festival Week Subscription
Inclosed find 25 cents, for which please send The Journal for

eight days (June 20-2- 7. IncluslvM to " '

.

' Name ...I , . Vl. ., ... street, ,r
City v - 6t&to

for them, according to J. P. i Jaeger.
chairman of the housing committee.

can Beauties being mads by Martin &
Forbes, before which the eastern visit-
ors gazed In raptures, . almost unable to
believe that the roses were real. .

Two plots in the block alloted to the
Mountain View Floral company ' contain
potted roses, the choicest offerings from
this 25-ac- re nursery. The complimentary
display of Testouts In front of great
French mirrors which double Us size in
appearance, made by H. J. Blaesing,
commands much admiration, as does
also the complimentary showing of peon-
ies and iris from the Weed gardens.
JOURNAL SPONSORS CHILDREN

The school children are showing their
roses in a separate booth under the
sponsorship of The Journal., Many fine
roses of a wide variety are shown.

Among local people exhibiting in the
rose ' show are Tom Wallace.. Charles
Frasler, Julius Johnson. J. A' Curry,-M.j-.

Peter Kerr. Mrs. Daniel McLaugh-
lin, Mrs." Joseph Goodman, Mrs. J. Cur-
tis Simmons. t
" President Blaesing has asked Governor
Olcott to send an exhibit from the gar-
dens of the state house and this will,
be in place Tuesday. The smaller towns
throughout the state are asked to enter
their roses. The show will continue over
Tuesday and Wednesday; It is free to
the, public. -

Two Aerial Patrols.
From Medford Are

To Be Maintained

; "As soon ' as we assign them rooms
they are placed Ju. automobiles, and. .sent
out," "said Jaeger."v "Atf the "visitors seem

Francisco.
BIVAk HEXBEB8 KAXED
'Other members of the divan who have

arrived are: Ernest A. Cutta, Imperial
chief . rabban ; Conrad V. Dykeman, im-perl-

high. priest and potentate ; William
S. (Smiling Bill) Brown, imperial treas-
urer and chief of the jesters; James S
Burger," imperial ' - first ceremonial
master Benjamin" W. Roweil, imperial
recorder; James E. Chandler, imperial
Oriental guide David W. Crosland, im-
perial 'axecond ceremonial master ; Clar-
ence M. Dunbar, imperial "marshal;
Frank C Jones,- imperial captain of the

to think they should pay. the; antomo- -one could get a toddy, "Come, he whis-
pered, to "Mr. and Mra.7 John B.i Hunter bllists and they are greatly astonished to

Signed ,of the same town Sunday afternoon, "and m efind this transportation Is free. In all
the conclaves I ever attended in other
cities no such service ' was ever given.'

There were 679 lodgers at Uncoln high
SPECIAIi RAljE 26. cents for eight days, including six weekday

. I , 'arid two Sunday editions of The JournaL
school at ' noon, ' men and women, the
men sleeping in the halls and the women
in the rooms. Army cots were provided. guards, and Io V. Toungworth, imperial
Nearly all those from Helena, Mont., 500 outer guard.

I will treat you to the real thing. Now
Carter badnot been studying his geog-
raphy and so the trio hailed a Vancouver
car and merrily; Jigged ; to Vancouver,
right across, the river; to get s"the real
thing." But alas, what's in a name? A
member of the police force of: that city
informed them of the state they were in
and crestfallen, and dry they j returned
to ; Portland. Carter Pis One of the six
thirty-thir- d degree Masons, on this trip,
and arrived a week ago to attend the T.
P. A. convention. He is connected with
the American Cottonseed Oil company of
Wichita.

strong, were at the high school, . where
they had free use of tbe showers and

Tangier temple of Omaha la a fa-

vored : delegration. Tangier nobles,
are strutting: around other lesspRw--tunat- e

temples. For Tangier with its
band, patrol and drum corps was se-
lected as the personal escort of Im-
perial, Potentate Kendrick. Tangier
arrived Sunday noon with V85 no-
bles. They had celebrated all the
way across the mountains.

Omaha has a siren whistle which the
Boosters club secured several years ag.o.
During the signing of the armistice, the
siren, was worked overtime, but It still
retained those qualities which have given
it a name of everlasting fame. Tangiertemple borrowed the whistle. - Enroutethey danced by it. At every station wherethey stopped, the siren whistle was
started and each noble seised some
maiden who had come to see the traincome through, and danced over the sta-
tion "sands."

On the train they enlivened the hoursby holding a mock initiation, in whichthe women of the delegation were thevictims. Armed with knives, meat cleav-ers and similar instruments, the red-
headed nobles bestowed upon their sis-
ters the degree Of Tangerines of theIouble Cross." .

;

When Tangier reached Portland' they
turned on thetr siren for the last time
until they, Jeavef-a- nd everyone on theEast Ssde wondered if there was some
terrible fire somewhere or what was
happening, j Thus, did Tangier enter
Portland. t ;

' . e a ..a ......

W. E. Kushaw- - of Woodbine. Iowa,
whp is with the Abu Bekr temple of
Sioux City, Iowa, Is much impressed by
the organization for the Shrine conven-
tion, by the welcome they have received
and especially by the sweet disposition
of Portland women. " Kushaw is un-
married, say he and his friends.

...-,- .'
'

"Hot 1 Why. it isn't hot here. Why,
down in Texas when we left it was 110
degrees in the shade," said 3. R. Smith of
the drum corps of Helta temple, .as he
rummaged for' his vest.

:' : l ( a .'. o " J'
The advance guard of E3 Katif, who

came down Sunday, couldn't find their
shoes when they got tip oh the Pullman
en route. A wild Scramble ensued and
after a half 'hour the shoes were found
all tied together in a bunch the prank

gymnasium equipment. ' .
At Couch school others were quartered

of some jokester. '.They haven't found
him yet. . ,

a o o .' , - - i

Noble R. I Ship gives away the occu-
pation of his home town when he gives
the name Petrolia. Noble Ship came in
with Hella temple from Dallas, Texas,
Sunday afternoon. ... ': : i ' :;i

" M.tit; - r K

Three members of Al Korah temple
of Boise, Idaho, came by automobile in
advance of their fellow nobles. H. R.
Grant, A. D. Pollack and James Pol-
lack are all .from Twin Falls. Idaho.

"We had a great time,' said ; Nobleir. A. Paddleford of Hella temple, Dallas,'
Texas. ; "We left home a week ago and
visited' all along the way. We stopped
at Wichita, Kansas. Colorado Springs,
Denver and other places. We had a
special train all our own." he --declared
proudly, "with 10 Pullmans." No'ble
Paddleford is in the banking business at
Dallas, where he is- - scooping in the coin
brought there by . the .' huge . oil fields
nearby. ; 1''

. - a o' , "

The.Aloula Shrine club of Columbus,
Ga., isoutfttei a charter In the Shrine.
Aloula has established headquarters at
the Multnomah, In the ; party looking
after Aloula" s interests is Colonel H.
Barnes, who was formerly stationed at
Vancouver. Colonel Eams is a familiar
figure in .Portland and feels quite at
home here, : although he - is at : present
stationed . in the sunny , South. H " tiv

' ' ' '
m '.'

A. B. Ricker of Kora temple, Lewis-to- n,

Me., is .domiciled at the Multnomah.
Noble Bicker i represents the Hiram
Kicker hotel industries of . Maine, which
control the Poland mineral water at
South Poland, Me. - .

' : '
'". 'r

W. H. Conklln of Bagdad temple,
Butte, is eagerly awaiting the' arrival
of his fellow nobles, who are going to
bring a band that "beats anything you
can find the country over." The band
is employed by the Shriners and during
the convention at t Denver, boasted
Conklin, there was not another band
that could compete with it. The Bagdad
temple will arrive this evening.

R. ShodaU is a noble of- - Algeria tem-
ple, Helena, Mont, who blew in a week
ago' so as to be good 'and rested : for
the convention. Algeria - is bringing a
cowboy band, says Shodall. that will
wake the whole city. : ;

Al Koren temple from Cleveland, Ohio,
has a fancy bunch of uniforms in their
30 number chorus, their 30 piece band
and their 4 number patrol, . There are
213 nobles In the party. '. . -

- '
- : -0

.

Charles Russell. Dallas, Texas, is per-
fectly crasy- - about , Portland, but he
"dassent say It with 250 Dallas people
around. Russell is a - member of Alee
temple of Savannah, Ga., but' he has
lived in Dallas for many years and
knows all the Hella bunch by their
first names, v Charlie came to Portland
first a week ago as a delegate for the
T. P. A. He fhen attended the - con-
vention of the Klwanis, of which he is
a member, and is ready for a whole
weekful of Shrine excitement. He was
down with the Al Kaders to meet theHella special Sunday afternoon and see
that they knew enough to get off.- - Ithink the Columbia River highway isa dream," said RusselL He handles In-
vestments down in Texas.

A steam calliope and a siren whistle

"and hundreds were making-us- oft the
swimming pools and baths at the west
side schools.- Suits were furnished free
at the swimming pools. The cafeteria at
Lincoln high also received wide patron
age.Electric Schedule ; All the women visitors registering atSalem. June 21. Two aerial forest
housing headquarters were given littlepatrols will be maintained out of

ford instead of one as originally planned. bunches of , roses today. -

There has not been the slightest shortChanges forFestival
' a' " '''-- ,y '

Changes in two train schedules' on the

according, to information received by
State Forrester Elliott, One of these age of rooms so far, and some of the
routes "Will extend south to Red Bluff, new registrations today were declined by

' CaL, while the other will cover territory tne committee, unless an unprecedentedOregon Electric on Tuesday, Wednesday, number come, np trouble in providing forThursday and Friday nights, for the au is expected.- -
north of Medford.

, Arrangements have also been made for
the H!w of the Oregon-Washington-Ida- ho

company's landing field at Portland in
benefit of Willamette valley and Tuala-
tin valley residents, ia announced.. Train
45. to Forest Grove will leave one hourstead of the municipal landing field . at BASEBALLKastmoreland because of the better facil-

ities offered at the former field, it is
stated. . ?

later, leaving the.. North - Bank . station
at 11:45 p. m. and the Jefferson station
at midnight. Train 67, which usually Portland vs. SeattleStk observers have been employed to runs to Wilsonville only, will run through
to Salem, but no connection will be made ; Wednesday and Friday. 3 P. M.-- .

Thursday, 1 :30 "P. M.at Woodburn. This train will leave the
North Bank station at 11:20 p. m. and Saturday and Sunday, Double-header- s,
Jefferson street station at 11:35 p. m.

assist In the work of the patrol, which
wilt? begin about June J5. Two of these.
E. T. Saunders and I. ,E. Kerr, will ' be
sratloned..-a- t the Medford base and the
other Your Jack Beneflel. Elmer Pendell,
Don Davis and Jay Jacobson at Eu-
gene. The observers will receive a salary
of $200 .per month. ..

III!
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Visit One of the v

.Finest Jewelry Establishments
inthe United States

Vv.-s.- ; ?"'; ':."t ' " r ft - if,--'',?'- , ' J r .

T3EFORE you return home, make "it point to visit the Felden- -
heimer Jewelry Establishment, one of the' most perfectly-appoint- ed

of its kind in the country, and inspect the exceptionally
attractive display ef fine Jewelry and silverware - assembled here.
There are many wonderful and exclusive designs which will be of

'exceptional interest to you. , - . .

' ..-- -

We are sure your visit will be a pleasant experience..
..... ... .'c ' :.'

See our window display of Jade. The finest collection ever assembled
in Portland. Also mounted butterflies and butterfly jewelry.

tastes a. lot better,
is easier to prepare,
and makes more smiles
'when you serve told of the coming of Abou Ben Adham

temple into Portland this morning, long
before, the train pulled in. "We blew
them all the way from Springfield, Mo.,"
said George f. Olander'and Claude K.
w ooarun. --At vjoioraao - springs our
siren was mistaken for the fire alarm
and so much disturbance was created
that the- - mayor of the city, sent down
word we would have to stop." Joe Duck-
worth is potentate of Abou Ben Adhem.

Osiris temple, from Wheeling, V, has
a bridal couple, Noble and Mrs. William )fc' (-

-

Webber.- - The Webbers are honeymoon

Come Out
and Take a Ride!

T'J. t , t it

XrOU'VE always wanted to fly. Or, if
Y you have already been up, you want

. to go again. Here is your opportunity
--you. can take a ride any day this week at

any time. Twelve planes are in commission
at Lewis & Clark field. Trips daily, to the
sea with special rates to passengers.
y i

.
V- - : . -

'
-
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--

On Depot-Morriso- n Car Line
at 29th and Thurman

Tjirn to the. rifht on 29th a new paved road
leads from there to Lewis & Clark Field.

O. W. & I. Airplane. Co.

Ing it along with the Shriners and if
--they like Portland well enough they may
aeoae jto remain. ,

Noble Frank Ira White, who was on
the Al Kader reception committee at the
station this morning, was called upon
to serve as wet nurse to the baby bear
which the Algeria temple brought from A. & C. FELDENHEIMER

Jewelers--Savcrsrnithk--Optici- ans WASHINGTON at PAUK'
Montana., The lime Infant had not had
its breakfast - and good natured Noble

TRese superior corn flakes
have a flavoi: substance and
satisfaction far beyond the
usuaL s

In ordering from the grocer,
specify PostToasties . .

Tliat will insure receiying
the best corn flakes made.

Made by Postum Cereal CaJncBattle Creek,lSch.
" " 11

wnite. scurried around until he got a
bottle of milk fitted up with a nipple,
over which the baby of the party symjled
in sweet contentment.

"Seven days without- - a drink," sighed
one or the- band members of El Karn-ba- h

temple.' as he looked around the Lewis Sc. Clark Flying Field
- 29th mad Linn ton Road

Phone Broadway 33
Union station for some hope of satisfy
ing nts tnirsu .

' While riding the engine of the "Poor Portland Oregon
Minnie special,", which carried the
Betatsh temple from Concord. N. H.. to
Portland; Potentate I' J. Rundlett got


